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English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
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athenians - 0117 {athenians}, athens,

athens - 0116 {athens},

athens - 0117 athenians, {athens},

earthen - 3749 earth, {earthen},

heathen - 1482 {heathen},

heathen - 1484 gentiles, {heathen}, nation, nations, people,

sosthenes - 4988 {sosthenes},

strengthen - 4599 {strengthen},

strengthen - 4741 establish, established, stablish, {strengthen},

strengthened - 1412 {strengthened},

strengthened - 1743 enabled, increased, made, strength, {strengthened}, strengtheneth, strong,

strengthened - 1765 {strengthened},

strengthened - 2901 {strengthened}, strong,

strengtheneth - 1743 enabled, increased, made, strength, strengthened, {strengtheneth}, strong,

strengthening - 1991 confirmed, confirming, {strengthening},

then - 0686 else, haply, manner, perhaps, so, {then}, therefore, what, wherefore,

then - 1063 because, doubt, even, indeed, no, seeing, {then}, therefore, verily, what, why, yet,

then - 1161 also, even, furthermore, howbeit, moreover, nevertheless, now, or, other, partly, so, some, {then}, truly, wherefore, yea, yet,

then - 1534 after, afterward, furthermore, {then},

then - 1899 after, afterward, afterwards, {then},

then - 2532 also, both, either, else, even, indeed, like, likewise, moreover, nor, now, or, provide, same, so, {then}, therefore, thus, verily, very, well, who, yea, yet,

then - 3063 besides, finally, furthermore, henceforth, moreover, now, remaineth, {then},

then - 3303 even, indeed, one, partly, so, {then}, truly, verily,

then - 3588 another, any, much, others, some, such, {then}, these, thine, this, those, what, whatsoever, when, whereby, which, while, who, whose, whoso, whosoever, your,

then - 3761 even, more, much, neither, no, nor, same, so, {then},

then - 3766 {then},

then - 3767 now, so, {then}, therefore, verily, wherefore,

then - 5037 also, both, even, so, {then}, whether,

then - 5106 {then}, therefore,

then - 5119 {then},time,

thence - 1564 place, {thence}, there,

thence - 3606 {thence}, whence, where, whereby, wherefore, whereupon,

thenceforth - 2089 any, further, henceforth, hereafter, longer, more, moreover, still, {thenceforth}, yet,

thenceforth - 5127 {thenceforth}, this,
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